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Noncanonical MMS2-Encoded Ubiquitin-Conjugating
Enzyme Functions in Assembly of Novel
Polyubiquitin Chains for DNA Repair
whereas the known E3s belong to several distinct pro-
tein families (Huibregtse et al., 1995; Varshavsky, 1996;
Feldman et al., 1997; Skowyra et al., 1997).
E2 and E3 enzymes can both act in a substrate-
specific fashion, presumably because individual E2/E3
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complexes act on particular target proteins (e.g., Nuber
et al., 1996; Varshavsky, 1996; Feldman et al., 1997;
Kumar et al., 1997; Skowyra et al., 1997). Within such
E2/E3 complexes, the E3 appears to be the primarySummary
substrate recognition factor, while the E2 may influence
specificity by mechanisms that are poorly understoodUbiquitin-conjugating enzyme variant (UEV) proteins
but may include the formation of homomeric and hetero-resemble ubiquitin-conjugating enzymes (E2s) but lack
meric E2±E2 complexes (e.g., Chen et al., 1993; reviewedthe defining E2 active-site residue. The MMS2-encoded
in Haldeman et al., 1997).UEV protein has been genetically implicated in error-
Substrates that are recognized efficiently by the 26Sfree postreplicative DNA repair in Saccharomyces cer-
proteasome are usually conjugated to multiple ubiqui-evisiae. We show that Mms2p forms a specific hetero-
tins in the form of a polymeric chain linked by K48±G76meric complex with the UBC13-encoded E2 and is
isopeptide bonds (Chau et al., 1989). Biochemical andrequired for the Ubc13p-dependent assembly of poly-
genetic data indicate that a K48-linked polyubiquitinubiquitin chains linked through lysine 63. A ubc13 yeast
chain, as opposed to one or several ubiquitin monomers,strain is UV sensitive, and single, double, and triple
is the principal degradative signal in the ubiquitin path-mutants of the UBC13, MMS2, and ubiquitin (ubiK63R)
way (Chau et al., 1989; Finley et al., 1994). Besides K48,genes display a comparable phenotype. These find-
four of the six other lysine residues of ubiquitin haveings support a model in which an Mms2p/Ubc13p
been implicated in polyubiquitin chain assembly (K6,complex assembles novel polyubiquitin chains for sig-
K11, K29, and K63; see Pickart, 1997). In one strikingnaling in DNA repair, and they suggest that UEV pro-
case, expression of the K63R mutant as the sole formteins may act to increase diversity and selectivity in
of ubiquitin in yeast was found to confer a UV-sensitive
ubiquitin conjugation.
phenotype without affecting protein turnover, suggest-
ing that K63-linked polyubiquitin chains play a selective
role in DNA repair (Spence et al., 1995).
The protein encoded by the MMS2 gene of Saccharo-Introduction
myces cerevisiae functions in the RAD6 pathway of
postreplicative DNA repair (Prakash and Prakash, 1977;Ubiquitin is best known for its role as a covalent signal
Prakash et al., 1993; Broomfield et al., 1998). Mms2p isthat targets substrates for degradation by the 26S pro-
a member of a family of noncanonical E2s, known asteasome (Hochstrasser, 1996). By modulating the levels
ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme variant (UEV) proteins,of key regulatory proteins, the ubiquitin±proteasome
that lack the defining active-site Cys residue of the clas-pathway plays a critical role in processes such as cell
sical E2 protein family (Sancho et al., 1997). Here wecycle progression (Peters et al., 1998) and the induction
show that despite the absence of this residue, yeast
of the inflammatory response (Palombella et al., 1994;
Mms2p functions as a positive regulator of the assembly
Chen et al., 1995). Ubiquitination can also be a signal of K63-linked polyubiquitin chains. Mms2p performs this
for endocytosis, resulting in proteolysis in the yeast vac- function together with a specific E2 partner encoded by
uole, but the mechanism of this signaling is poorly un- the UBC13 gene. The two proteins form a high-affinity
derstood (Hicke and Reizman, 1996). complex and catalyze chain assembly in vitro. Molecular
Ubiquitination occurs through a series of three enzy- genetic results are consistent with a model in which this
matic steps (Hershko et al., 1983; Hochstrasser, 1996): complex functions in the assembly of K63-linked chains
(1) ATP-dependent formation of a thiol ester between for DNA repair in vivo. UEV proteins have been impli-
ubiquitin (at its C terminus) and the active-site Cys resi- cated in diverse biological processes in higher eukary-
due of ubiquitin-activating enzyme (E1); (2) transfer of otes, including cell transformation and tumor suppres-
ubiquitin from E1 to the active-site Cys residue of a sion (Li and Cohen, 1996; Koonin and Abagyan, 1997;
ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme (E2); and (3) transfer of Ponting et al., 1997; Ma et al., 1998). The properties
ubiquitin from the E2 to a Lys residue of the substrate, of Mms2p suggest that UEV proteins are conjugative
catalyzed by a ubiquitin±protein ligase (E3). Most organ- specificity factors that may in some cases modulate the
isms have only one E1 enzyme, while all organisms have topology, and thus the signaling functions, of polyubi-
multiple E2 and E3 enzymes (Hochstrasser, 1996). The quitin chains.
single known E2 family is defined by a conserved cata-
lytic core (Ubc) domain that houses the active-site Cys Results
residue (Hochstrasser, 1996; Haas and Siepmann, 1997),
Mammalian Ubc13p Mediates Assembly
of K63-Linked Polyubiquitin Chains
The availability of significant quantities of K63-linked* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: cpickart@
welchlink.welch.jhu.edu). chains is a prerequisite for biochemical studies of the
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Drosophila melanogaster (Figure 2A). Mutations in the
Drosophila bendless gene affect neural development
(Muralidhar and Thomas, 1993; Oh et al., 1994), while
S. cerevisiae Ubc13p is known to be nonessential but
is otherwise uncharacterized (Smith et al., 1996). The
Ubc13 protein is 70% identical between S. cerevisiae
and humans, suggesting that its functions are excep-
tionally well conserved. Among known E2s, only Rad6p
exhibits comparable conservation (Prakash et al., 1993).
We expressed the human and yeast Ubc13 proteins
in E. coli. The human protein was expressed as a GST
fusion protein, immobilized on GSH agarose, and re-
leased by thrombin cleavage within the GST-E2 linker
region (Figure 1C, lane 2). The yeast protein was ex-
Figure 1. Coomassie-Stained Gels
pressed in an untagged form (not shown). Both recombi-
(A) Assembly of K63-linked chains by partially purified E2. Incuba- nant E2s formed thiol esters with ubiquitin (not shown),tions (1.5 hr, pH 8) contained 0.1 mM E1, 10 mM E2, and 2 mg/ml
indicating that each was properly folded. However, nei-of the indicated ubiquitin. Arrowheads denote Ub1, Ub2, and Ub3.
ther recombinant E2 was active in polyubiquitin chain(B) Protein composition of bovine E2 preparation. The E2 (z15 mM)
was assayed for thiol ester formation with 24 mM ubiquitin in the synthesis (not shown, but see Figure 3C). This result
absence (lane 1) or presence (lane 2) of 1 mM E1. The E1 and E2 suggested that the original E2 preparation (Figure 1B)
contained ovalbumin (OA) as carrier protein. Reactions were contained an additional factor that was required for
quenched in sample buffer without mercaptoethanol. Bands corre- chain assembly.sponding to the E1- and E2-ubiquitin thiol esters, OA, free E2, and
free Ub are indicated, plus band A (see text). The E2-Ub thiol ester
was labile to treatment with mercaptoethanol (not shown). Left,
A UEV Protein Is Required for Assembly ofmigration of mass standards (in kDa).
(C) Recombinant H10-ScMms2 (lane 1) and HsUbc13 (lane 2). About K63-Linked Chains Mediated by Ubc13
0.5 mg of protein was loaded in each lane. Right, migration of mass Reconstitution experiments showed that rabbit reticulo-
standards (in kDa). cyte fraction II (ubiquitin-depleted lysate) harbored a
factor that supported the synthesis of Ub2 (linked
through K63) when assayed together with yeast or hu-
signaling functions of these polymers. To identify en- man Ubc13 (not shown). This factor was partially purified
zymes competent to assemble such chains, we modified by affinity chromatography on ubiquitin resin (Experi-
ubiquitin such that residue 63 was the only site avail- mental Procedures; see below). As shown in Figure 3A,
able for ubiquitin±ubiquitin conjugation. Purified K63C± the resulting fraction contained a factor that synthesized
ubiquitin was first reductively N-methylated to block its K63-linked Ub2 in a manner that was strictly dependent
six lysine residues and its a-amino group. The Cys side upon Ubc13 (lanes 1 versus 2). This factor was further
chain was then alkylated with ethyleneimine to create purified by absorption to GST-HsUbc13 immobilized on
63K±ubiquitin, which has a lysine equivalent, S-amino- GSH beads. The complementing factor bound to the
ethylcysteine, at residue 63. (Ubiquitin has no endoge- fusion protein in a manner dependent on the presence
nous Cys residues.) of the Ubc13 moiety (Figure 3A, lanes 9 versus 3). The
We used this ubiquitin derivative to survey the chain complex formed between the factor and Ubc13 was
synthesis activities of seven partially purified mamma- eluted from the beads with GSH (lane 13), but the activity
lian E2s. Only one enzyme preparation showed activity of the factor could only be detected upon assay with
toward 63K±ubiquitin (Figure 1A, lane 3). As expected, free, as opposed to GST-fused, HsUbc13 (lanes 13 ver-
the same preparation assembled chains from wild-type sus 14). Evidently, the complex formed with the GST-
ubiquitin (lane 1). This activity was strongly reduced by fused E2 was catalytically inactive, perhaps due to steric
a Lys-to-Cys mutation at residue 63 of ubiquitin (lanes hindrance arising from GST-induced dimerization of
1 versus 2) but not by Lys-to-Cys mutations at residues Ubc13 (e.g., Haldeman et al., 1997).
6, 11, 29, or 48 (not shown). The presence of K63±G76 During ubiquitin affinity chromatography (above), the
isopeptide bonds in chains assembled from K48R± complementing factor was recovered in the salt eluate
ubiquitin by this enzyme preparation was confirmed when the column was loaded in the presence of MgATP
by tryptic peptide resolution and sequencing of the (Experimental Procedures). It is likely that the factor
branched peptide (see Chen and Pickart, 1990; data not was retained on the column through an interaction with
shown). endogenous Ubc13 that was covalently bound to the
The E2 preparation used in Figure 1A (shown in Figure column. Such a mode of binding would be consistent
1B) was derived from a bovine erythrocyte lysate (Exper- with the observed complex formation between the factor
imental Procedures). A protein of z18 kDa was identified and Ubc13 (Figures 3A and 4). This mode of binding
as the E2 by its ability to form a thiol ester adduct with would also explain why the factor did not bind to a
ubiquitin as visualized by SDS-PAGE under nonreducing ubiquitin column when fraction II was loaded onto the
conditions (Figure 1B, lanes 1 versus 2). The sequences column in the absence of MgATP (Experimental Proce-
of three tryptic peptides identified this protein as an dures). E2s exhibit negligible noncovalent affinity for
ortholog of the UBC13-encoded E2 enzymes of S. cere- ubiquitin and thus do not bind to ubiquitin columns in
the absence of MgATP (Hershko et al., 1983).visiae and humans and the bendless-encoded E2 of
Mms2p/Ubc13p-Dependent Polyubiquitin Chain Assembly
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Figure 2. Sequences of Human and Yeast
Ubc13 and Selected UEV Proteins
(A) Ubc13. Dark-shaded residues are identi-
cal; gray-shaded residues are similar. The
three bovine E2 peptides are shown on top.
Asterisk denotes active-site Cys residue. A
putative nuclear localization sequence in
ScUbc13 is underlined. Accession numbers:
HsUbc13, D83004; ScUbc13, P52490.
(B) UEV and E2 proteins. All proteins are
compared to ScMms2p. Dark-shaded resi-
dues are identical/similar in all four proteins;
gray-shaded residues are identical/similar to
ScMms2p in one or two other proteins. Aster-
isk denotes active-site Cys of Ubc4p. The
peptides shown above were obtained from
band A in Figure 1B or 3B (see text). The
secondary structural elements seen in the
Ubc4p crystal structure are indicated (S, b
strand; H, a helix; Cook et al., 1993). A
putative nuclear localization sequence in
ScMms2p is underlined. Accession numbers:
ScMms2, U66724; HsMms2, AF049149 (see
also U62136, X98091); Uev1A, U39360;
ScUbc4, P15731.
The GSH eluate of the GST-Ubc13 affinity column was Mms2/UEV1A (Figure 2B) and the known function of
ScMms2p in postreplicative DNA repair (Broomfield etanalyzed by SDS-PAGE. The eluate contained a protein
of z20 kDa (band A, Figure 3B, lane 5) that was absent al., 1998), a process that has been genetically linked to
the assembly of K63-linked chains (Spence et al., 1995).from the eluate of a GST-Ubc13 column that had been
treated with buffers alone (compare to lane 3). Band A We produced H10-tagged ScMms2p in E. coli and puri-
fied the recombinant protein (Figure 1C, lane 1; the re-also comigrated with a minor protein in the original bo-
vine E2 preparation (compare to lane 6). The sequences combinant protein migrated at z20 kDa, although its
calculated mass is only 18.1 kDa). When ScMms2p orof two tryptic peptides suggested that band A from
rabbit reticulocytes contained at least two proteins be- ScUbc13p was incubated individually with E1 and MgATP,
there was no synthesis of K63-linked Ub2 (Figure 3C,longing to the UEV protein family (Figure 2B; Koonin and
Abagyan, 1997; Ponting et al., 1997; Sancho et al., 1997). lanes 1 and 2). However, when E1 was incubated to-
gether with equimolar ScMms2p and ScUbc13p, thereYPEAPPFVR is identical to a tryptic peptide that is con-
served between human UEV1A and UEV1B. The appar- was rapid Ub2 synthesis (lane 3). The result shown in
Figure 3C indicates that Mms2p and Ubc13p are bothent mass of band A (z20 kDa) is similar to that of UEV1A
(19.2 kDa). YPEAPPSVR is identical to a predicted tryptic required for the assembly of K63-linked Ub2.
The presence of K63 in ubiquitin is both necessarypeptide of a different family member, human Mms2.
Although the predicted mass of HsMms2 (16.2 kDa) is and sufficient for the chain assembly reaction. A Lys-
to-Cys mutation at residue 63 blocked chain synthesisless than the apparent mass of band A, we found that
yeast Mms2p migrated aberrantly slowly in SDS-PAGE catalyzed by the recombinant enzymes, while similar
mutations at residues 6, 11, 29, or 48 were tolerated(below). We also obtained the sequence of one peptide
from the 20 kDa protein in the bovine E2 preparation (not shown). Moreover, among a series of recombinant
ubiquitins possessing only one lysine residue each(band A in Figure 1B). Its sequence (WTGMIIGPPR) ex-
actly coincided with the sequence of a tryptic peptide (other lysines mutated to arginines), only the protein
with lysine at residue 63 was a substrate (Figure 3D).that is conserved between HsUEV1A/B and HsMms2
(Figure 2B). These results suggested that Mms2 or We conclude that Mms2p and Ubc13p cooperate in the
assembly of homopolymeric K63-linked polyubiquitinUEV1A (or both) cooperate with Ubc13 to assemble K63-
linked chains. chains. Ubc13 is a specific partner of Mms2 in this reac-
tion: of six purified mammalian E2s assayed for abilityTo prove this hypothesis, we used the yeast protein
encoded by the MMS2 gene. This choice reflected the to reconstitute Ub2 synthesis, only Ubc13 was active
(Experimental Procedures).high homology between yeast Mms2p and mammalian
Cell
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Figure 3. A UEV Protein Is Required for
Ubc13-Dependent Assembly of Polyubiquitin
Chains
(A) Ubc13 affinity chromatography: activity
assays (autoradiograph). The active fraction
from the ubiquitin column was incubated with
GST-Ubc13 beads or with beads carrying
GST alone (Experimental Procedures). An ali-
quot (1 ml) of each fraction was assayed for
activity in synthesis of K63-linked Ub2. In the
odd-numbered lanes, assays contained 1 mM
HsUbc13p; in the even-numbered lanes,
Ubc13p was omitted. SM, starting material;
FT, unbound fraction; W, wash; GSH, GSH
eluate.
(B) Ubc13 affinity chromatography: protein
composition (Coomassie-stained gel). Lane 1
shows the active fraction from the ubiquitin
affinity column (SM). Fractions labeled ªEn-
zymeº are from a GST-Ubc13 column loaded
with this fraction (Experimental Procedures).
Fractions labeled ªMockº are from a column
loaded with buffer only. Lanes 2 and 4, W;
lanes 3 and 5, GSH. In lanes 1±5, 13 ml was
loaded. Lane 6: original bovine E2 preparation
(see also Figure 1B). Bovine serum albumin
(BSA) in lanes 2±5 derived from the column
buffer. Ovalbumin (OA) in lanes 2 and 4 was
carried over from the starting material (lane 1).
OA was also present in the purified E2 (lane 6). Asterisks denote apparent GST-Ubc13p degradation products; band A contains the complement-
ing enzyme activity (UEV proteins, see text). Left, migration of mass standards (in kDa).
(C) Assembly of K63-linked Ub2 requires Mms2p and Ubc13p (autoradiograph). K63±Ub2 synthesis was assayed for 15 min with 30 nM E1
plus 1 mM ScMms2p (lane 1), 1 mM ScUbc13p (lane 2), or both (lane 3).
(D) Linkage specificity analysis (Coomassie-stained gel). The indicated recombinant single-lysine ubiquitins (Experimental Procedures) were
used at 2 mg/ml in assays (1 hr) containing 0.1 mM E1, 0.4 mM ScUbc13p, and 0.4 mM-Ub ScMms2p. Aliquots containing 5 mg ubiquitin were
analyzed. Ko, lysine-less ubiquitin. K27- and K33-Ub were inactive as substrates (not shown).
The evident ability of mammalian Mms2 and UEV1A individual pathways based in part on genetic epistasis
analysis. If two gene products function in the same path-to bind mammalian Ubc13 (above) suggested that yeast
Mms2p and Ubc13p would form a complex. The results way, then the phenotype of the double mutant will be no
more severe than the phenotype of the stronger singleof size exclusion chromatography confirmed this hy-
pothesis. When chromatographed individually (Figure mutant; but if the two gene products function in different
pathways, then the phenotype of the double mutant will4A), Mms2p (circles) and Ubc13p (squares) eluted at
positions consistent with molecular masses of z15 kDa be stronger than the phenotype of either single mutant.
The postreplicative repair pathway has an E2 protein,and z32 kDa, respectively. (In Figure 4A, the elution of
each individual protein was monitored by assaying Ub2 Rad6p, as its defining component (Reynolds et al., 1985;
Jentsch et al., 1987; Prakash et al., 1993; Siede, 1998).synthesis in the presence of the other protein; the elution
of Mms2p was also detected by Western blotting [Figure Mms2p functions in the RAD6 (postreplicative) pathway
because an mms2rad6 strain is no more sensitive than4B].) Thus, isolated Mms2p is monomeric, whereas iso-
lated Ubc13p may be a homodimer, as seen for some a rad6 strain to UV light or methylmethane sulfate
(Broomfield et al., 1998). The K63R mutation in ubiquitin,other E2s (reviewed in Haldeman et al., 1997). However,
when Mms2p was cochromatographed with Ubc13p, which selectively abrogates chain assembly through
K63, also inhibits the RAD6 repair pathway (Spence etMms2p quantitatively shifted to an apparent mass of
z35 kDa (Figure 4C). The presence of chain synthesis al., 1995). The biochemical data above suggest that
these prior findings may be related through the activityactivity in the Mms2p-containing fractions (assays with
E1 only; Figure 4A, triangles) indicated that Ubc13p co- of Mms2p in Ubc13p-dependent assembly of K63-linked
chains. In this case, disruption of the UBC13 geneeluted with Mms2p. This result suggests that chain syn-
thesis is catalyzed by a heteromeric Ubc13p±Mms2p should also inhibit DNA repair, and mutations in UBC13
should be epistatic to mms2 and ubiK63R.complex (see Discussion).
To address these predictions, we took advantage of
engineered yeast strains in which the four endogenousFunction of Ubc13p/Mms2p±Mediated
Chain Assembly in DNA Repair ubiquitin genes have been disrupted and ubiquitin (wild-
type or K63R) is expressed from a plasmid-borne geneThere are three pathways for the repair of DNA damage
in S. cerevisiae: excision repair, postreplicative repair, (Spence et al., 1995). We disrupted the UBC13 gene,
the MMS2 gene, or both, in each of these strains (Ex-and recombinational repair (Prakash et al., 1993; Siede,
1998). Specific gene products have been assigned to perimental Procedures). ubc13 strains (either UBI or
Mms2p/Ubc13p-Dependent Polyubiquitin Chain Assembly
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Figure 5. Analysis of UV Sensitivity
(A) UBI cells. UV sensitivity was determined in the UBI strain (open
circles; Experimental Procedures) or in the same strain carrying
disruptions in UBC13 (filled circles), MMS2 (filled triangles), or both
(open triangles).
(B) ubiK63R cells. UV sensitivity was determined in the ubiK63R
strain (open squares) or in the same strain carrying disruptions in
UBC13 (filled circles), MMS2 (filled triangles), or both (open trian-
gles). For comparison, the open circles show the result obtained
with the UBI strain (no mutations, same as open circles in [A]). All
determinations were in triplicate. Where error bars cannot be seen,
they are smaller than the symbols.
Figure 4. Formation of Heteromeric Ubc13p-Mms2p Complex: Size
DiscussionExclusion Chromatography
Purified proteins were run on a calibrated Sephacryl-200 column
Novel Polyubiquitin Chains in DNA Repairunder conditions described previously (Haldeman et al., 1997). Ali-
quots of z3 ml were assayed for Ub2 synthesis, using K48R-Ub74 Broomfield et al. (1998) identified Mms2p, a noncanoni-
as acceptor. The elution positions of several mass standards are cal E2 protein, as a component of the RAD6 pathway
indicated at the top. of DNA repair. We have identified ubiquitin-conjugating
(A) Activity assays. Purified H10-Mms2p (z60 pmol, circles), partially
enzyme Ubc13p as a novel component of the samepurified ScUbc13p (z200 pmol, squares), or the two together (trian-
pathway (Figure 5). Our biochemical findings (Figure 3D)gles), were run. Fraction aliquots were assayed for Ub2 synthesis in
the presence of E1 and Ubc13p (circles), E1 and H10-Mms2p provide the first mechanistic model for the function of
(squares), or E1 only (triangles). Activities are expressed relative to Mms2p in postreplicative DNA repair: Mms2p cooper-
the activity of the maximally active fraction in each run. ates with Ubc13p to assemble a novel polyubiquitin
(B and C) Western blots. Blots were developed with anti-polyHis
chain that carries out a repair-specific signaling func-antibodies. In (B), H10-Mms2p was chromatographed alone; in (C),
tion. The quantitatively similar phenotypes of single andH10-Mms2p and ScUbc13p were cochromatographed.
multiple mutants of the genes studied here (mms2,
ubc13, ubiK63R) are consistent with this model. TheubiK63R) grew at nearly identical rates to their parent
proposed model may apply in higher eukaryotes, sincestrains (not shown), confirming a preliminary report that
overexpression of human Mms2 complements the UVUBC13 is a nonessential gene (Smith et al., 1996).
However, disruption of the UBC13 gene conferred a sensitivity of mms2 yeast cells (Xiao et al., 1998).
UV-sensitive phenotype (Figure 5A, open versus filled The exact mechanism whereby K63-linked chains
circles). Moreover, ubc13 yeast, mms2 yeast, and function as a signal in DNA repair remains to be eluci-
ubc13mms2 yeast showed a quantitatively similar sensi- dated. In ubiquitin-dependent proteolysis, K48-linked
tivity to UV light (Figure 5A, filled and open triangles polyubiquitin chains are conjugated to specific sub-
versus filled circles). In a ubiK63R strain, disruption of strates and serve as a signal for proteasomal recruit-
UBC13, MMS2, or both did not cause sensitivity to UV ment, resulting in substrate degradation. K63-linked
light beyond that caused by the ubiK63R mutation alone chains assembled by Mms2p/Ubc13p may also be con-
(Figure 5B; compare open squares to filled circles, filled jugated to specific substrates, probably in the nucleus,
triangles, and open triangles). These results place
as suggested by the nuclear localization of the repairUBC13 in the RAD6 epistasis group and are consistent
process and the presence of nuclear localization signalswith a model in which the function of Ubc13p and
in ScMms2p and ScUbc13p (Figure 2). K63-linkedMms2p in postreplicative DNA repair reflects their joint
chains may also serve as a recruitment signal, but twoactivity in assembling K63-linked polyubiquitin chains.
lines of evidence argue against degradation as the con-We also found that purified P73L-Mms2p, the protein
sequence. First, the inability to assemble K63-linkedencoded by the previously characterized mutant allele
chains (in ubiK63R cells) does not inhibit the turnover(Broomfield et al., 1998), did not catalyze chain synthesis
of short-lived and abnormal proteins, which are the ca-in vitro (not shown). Thus, the activity of Mms2p in DNA
repair correlates with its activity in chain assembly. nonical substrates of the ubiquitin±proteasome pathway
Cell
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(Spence et al., 1995). Second, the conjugation of a K63- defining active-site residue of the E2 family (Sancho et
al., 1997). Consequently, they have been speculated tolinked chain to a specific yeast protein does not destabi-
lize this protein (J. Spence and D. Finley, personal com- function as dominant-negative regulators of ubiquitina-
tion (Koonin and Abagyan, 1997; Ponting et al., 1997;munication). These findings suggest, although they do
not prove, that the proteasome does not recognize a Sancho et al., 1997). In striking contrast to this model,
Mms2p is required to support the activity of a specificK63-linked polyubiquitin chain as a degradation signal.
We have presented evidence that the recognition of E2 partner in the assembly of novel polyubiquitin chains
(Figure 3). Thus, a UEV protein can act as a positiveK48-linked chains by the proteasome relies on a specific
chain conformation that displays critical proteasome- regulator of ubiquitination.
Mms2p and Ubc13p form a stable complex, as showninteracting residues on the chain surface (Cook et al.,
1994; Beal et al., 1996, 1998). A corollary of this model by affinity (Figure 3A) and gel permeation chromatogra-
phy (Figure 4). Molecular mass measurements suggestis that a chain with a different topologyÐthat is, linked
through a different lysine residueÐcould adopt a unique that the complex (z35 kDa, Figure 4A) may be a hetero-
dimer, although further work will be necessary to defineconformation and thereby display distinct interaction
elements. its stoichiometry precisely. Chain synthesis activity is
seen only when the complex is present, suggesting thatUbiquitin conjugation evidently plays a central role in
postreplicative DNA repair. Besides Rad6p, Ubc13p, it represents the active enzyme. This model is also in
accord with preliminary titration data, indicating thatand Mms2p, the pathway also includes Rad18p, which
forms a complex with Rad6p and may function as an activity is maximal when the two proteins are present
at an equimolar ratio (R. M. H. and C. M. P., unpublished).E3 (Bailly et al., 1994, 1997). There are two types of
postreplicative repair, namely error free and mutagenic We speculate that complex formation leads to the cre-
ation of a novel ubiquitin-binding site in which K63 of(Prakash et al., 1993; Siede, 1998). Rad6p/Rad18p (Pra-
kash et al., 1993; Siede, 1998) and K63-linked polyubi- the bound ubiquitin is favorably positioned to accept
ubiquitin from the active-site Cys residue of Ubc13p.quitin chains (Spence et al., 1995) are important for both
types of postreplicative repair, while Mms2p acts specif- Although our results are consistent with this model, they
do not rigorously exclude a different model in whichically in error-free repair (Broomfield et al., 1998). Our
results show that Ubc13p functions with Mms2p in error- Mms2p catalytically regulates the activity of Ubc13p,
for example by posttranslationally modifying the E2.free repair and indicate that the K63 chain signal for
error-free repair is assembled independently of Rad6p Recent findings have led to the proposal that selectiv-
ity in ubiquitination catalyzed by multisubunit E3s is(see Spence et al., 1995). The role of Ubc13p in error-
prone repair remains to be addressed. Other compo- achieved by a combinatorial mechanism. For example,
the yeast SCFCdc4 ligase is a complex consisting ofnents known to function in error-free repair include pro-
liferating cell nuclear antigen and DNA polymerase d Cdc53p, Skp1p, Cdc4p, and the E2 protein Cdc34p
(Feldman et al., 1997; Skowyra et al., 1997). Each of(Torres-Ramos et al., 1996; Broomfield et al., 1998). It
is attractive to speculate that K63-linked chains function these proteins is a member of a different protein family,
suggesting that the specificity or activity of this type ofin the recruitment of some of these factors to sites of
DNA damage. We now have the tools to identify down- E3 may be modulated by subunit exchange. Consistent
with this hypothesis, a distinct substrate is recognizedstream elements in the proposed signaling pathway by
virtue of their affinities for K63-linked polyubiquitin when Cdc4p is replaced by a different member of its
family (e.g., Skowyra et al., 1997; see Patton et al., 1998).chains.
Substrates of the ubiquitin-dependent degradation Our data strongly suggest that ubiquitination specificity
can also be influenced by combinatorial mechanismspathway are ubiquitinated by substrate-specific E2/E3
complexes, with substrate recognition being primarily earlier in the conjugation cascade, at the E2-catalyzed
step (see also Chen et al., 1993). We have shown thatdependent on the E3 (Introduction). Our results do not
address directly whether the Ubc13/Mms2 complex rep- the formation of a complex between an E2 and a UEV
protein is associated with the acquisition of a novelresents an E2/E3 complex or a special type of E2. We
think it most likely that the complex functions as an E2, conjugation activity that is important for a specific bio-
based on its small size and the strong similarity of each logical process. While our data do not address directly
component to other members of its family. In contrast, whether Ubc13 functions in other processes by virtue
most E3s are large proteins (100±200 kDa) with only of interactions with distinct partners, we note that Ubc13
limited regions of homology to other family members is more broadly expressed in mammalian tissues than
(e.g., Huibregtse et al., 1995). The Ubc13/Mms2 complex Mms2 (Yamaguchi et al., 1996; Xiao et al., 1998). This
may resemble a conventional E2, acting to link K63- discordance in expression suggests that Ubc13 can
linked chains to substrates in collaboration with an un- function independently of Mms2, perhaps through asso-
identified E3(s), or it may function as a free-standing ciation with other partners, including UEV1A (below).
E2-like enzyme that assembles unanchored K63-linked Besides mammalian Mms2, mammalian UEV1A also
chains for use by other E2s and E3s. Studies are in forms a complex with Ubc13 (Figure 2B). Chain assem-
progress to address these possibilities. bly is observed under conditions when both UEV pro-
teins are present with Ubc13 (Figure 3A). Overexpres-
sion of HsMms2 or HsUEV1A can complement the DNAUEV Proteins as Regulators of E2
Specificity and Function repair defect of mms2 yeast (Thomson et al., 1998; Xiao
et al., 1998), suggesting that both UEV proteins canMembers of the UEV protein family, including Mms2p,
resemble ubiquitin-conjugating enzymes but lack the cooperate with Ubc13 to assemble K63-linked chains.
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only one lysine residue each (or no lysine residues; above) wereHowever, it is unlikely that all UEV proteins associate
produced in E. coli cells harboring a different argU plasmid (J. Youwith Ubc13 and support the activity demonstrated here.
and C. M. P., unpublished). The absence of lysine misincorporationFor example, HsUEV1B, an alternative splice product of
in the purified ubiquitins was verified by electrospray mass spectro-
the human Uev1 gene that carries a 70-residue N-termi- metric analysis of Ko-ubiquitin and K63±ubiquitin (J. You et al.,
nal extension, complements the DNA repair defect of unpublished).
mms2 yeast cells only if this extension is deleted (Xiao
Yeast Methodset al., 1998). The extension of UEV1B may occlude a
Standard yeast genetic methods were used throughout (Ausubel etbinding site for Ubc13 that is present in the core region
al., 1997). Gene disruptions were carried out in strains SUB280 andof UEV1B, or it may direct a competing interaction with
SUB413 (MATa lys2-801 leu2-3,112 ura3-52 his3-D200 trp1-1[am]
a distinct partner protein. ubi1-D1::TRP1 ubi2-D2::ura3 ubi3-Dub-2 ubi4-D2::LEU2 [pUB39]
UEV proteins have been implicated in diverse pro- [pUB100]), provided by D. Finley (Harvard Medical School). The LYS-
cesses in mammalian cells. UEV1A expression is down- marked plasmid pUB39 expresses ubiquitin from a CUP promoter,
while the HIS-marked plasmid pUB100 expresses the essentialregulated during the differentiation of colon carcinoma
ribosomal tail encoded by the UBI1 gene. We refer to the strain incells (Sancho et al., 1997) and upregulated in immortal-
which pUB39 encodes wild-type ubiquitin (SUB280) as UBI and toized cells (Ma et al., 1998) and in tumor cell lines (Sancho
the strain in which pUB39 encodes K63R±ubiquitin (SUB413) as
et al., 1997). Deregulated expression of Tsg101, a pro- ubiK63R (Spence et al., 1995). The UBC13 gene was disrupted in
tein in which a large C-terminal extension is appended both strains by replacing an NdeI±NheI fragment (representing 72%
to a truncated UEV core, leads to tumor formation (Li of the ORF, including the active-site Cys residue) with a BamHI±
BglII fragment carrying the hisG-URA3-kanR-hisG fragment fromand Cohen, 1996; Xie et al., 1998). The properties of
pSE1076, a kanamycin-resistant version of pNKY51 (Alani et al.,Mms2 suggest that the roles of UEV proteins in pro-
1987). The MMS2 gene was disrupted in both strains by replacingcesses such as cell differentiation, cell proliferation, and
the ApaI±HincII fragment of Mms2 (representing 60% of the ORF)
tumor suppression may be explained by UEV-mediated with the same BamHI±BglII fragment carrying the URA3 fragment
effects on the specificity of ubiquitin conjugation and from pSE1076 (above). Others have shown that the UV sensitivity
the topological properties of polyubiquitin chains. conferred by a similar partial disruption is identical to that conferred
by a complete deletion (Broomfield et al., 1998). To generate
ubc13mms2 double disruptants, the ubc13 disruptant of each strainExperimental Procedures
was first cured of the URA3 marker by growth on 5-FOA plates.
The MMS2 gene was then disrupted as described above. GenePlasmids
disruptions were verified by Southern blotting. UV sensitivity wasThe yeast MMS2 and UBC13 coding sequences were PCR amplified
assessed as described in Spence et al. (1995).from a cDNA library (Liu et al., 1992) and cloned into pET16b (H10-
Mms2) or pET3a (Ubc13). The P73L mutation was introduced into
Polyubiquitin Chain SynthesispET16b-Mms2 by standard PCR methods. All inserts were se-
Except where indicated, chain assembly reactions contained z30quenced at the Johns Hopkins Biosynthesis and Sequencing Facil-
nM E1 and were done at pH 7.3 and 378C (Haldeman et al., 1997). Ub2ity. B. Krantz and K. Wilkinson (Emory University) provided E. coli
synthesis assays monitored the conjugation of 125I-K48R-ubiquitin (2plasmids (pRS) encoding K6C, K11C, K29C, and K63C±ubiquitin. We
mM) to an unlabeled 74-residue ubiquitin acceptor (1 mg/ml z117used PCR to generate pET3a-K48RUb74 (lacking the two C-terminal
mM). Except where specified, the acceptor was 63K±Ub74 (preparedresidues). J. Jensen and A. Weissman (NIH) provided a pGEX vector
from chemically modified 63K±ubiquitin [above] by trypsin digestionencoding a GST-HsUbc13 fusion protein. A set of pET3a plasmids
[Wilkinson and Audhya, 1981]). The 74-residue ubiquitin (lackingencoding yeast ubiquitins, each carrying a single lysine (with other
G76) can only serve as the acceptor (source of a lysine residue);lysines mutated to arginine) and a lysine-less ubiquitin, was provided
the low concentration of 125I-ubiquitin ensures that this 76-residueby M. Ellison (University of Alberta; Hodgins et al., 1996).
protein is not used as an acceptor and that chain synthesis termi-
nates at Ub2 (Haldeman et al., 1997). In the case of 63K±Ub74, theProteins and Antibodies
only available conjugation site is the S-aminoethylcysteine moietyBovine Ubc13 and its partner proteins (Figure 1B) eluted from a
at residue 63. Assays (10 to 60 min) contained 1 mM Ubc13 andmonoQ FPLC column at z80 mM NaCl in fractionation of the dithio-
0.1±1 mM Mms2; ubiquitin aldehyde, 1 mM, was added in Figure 3Athreitol (DTT) eluate from a ubiquitin column (Pickart and Vella, 1988).
(provided by R. Cohen, University of Iowa). 125I-Ub2 was quantitatedMammalian E1 and E2s, E2-25K, and ubiquitins were purified as
by phosphorimage analysis or band excision/counting followingdescribed (Beal et al., 1996; Haldeman et al., 1997; Piotrowski et
SDS-PAGE. The following purified mammalian E2s were assayedal., 1997; Pickart and Vella, 1988). Anti-polyHis antibodies were from
for ability to function with ScMms2p in chain synthesis: E2-14K,Santa Cruz Biotechnology. Tryptic digestion, HPLC resolution of
UbcH5B, E2-20K, E2-25K, E2-35K, and HsUbc13; K48R-Ub74 servedpeptides, and peptide sequencing were done at the Harvard Micro-
as the acceptor in these assays.chemistry Facility. Sequencing was done on an ABI 477A sequencer
(E2 peptides and upstream UEV peptide) or by tandem mass spec-
Ubiquitin Affinity Chromatographytrometry (MS/MS) on a Finnigan LCQ Quadrupole ion trap mass
Rabbit reticulocyte fraction II protein (1 g) was applied to ubiquitinspectrometer (downstream UEV peptides).
resin (40 mg ubiquitin/10 ml resin) in the presence of MgATPGST-HsUbc13, ScUbc13p, and H10-ScMms2p were expressed in
(Hershko et al., 1983). The column was eluted with 1 M NaCl, washed,E. coli strain BL21(DE3)pDC952. pDC952 expresses the argU-
and eluted with DTT. Fractions were assayed for reconstitution ofencoded tRNA that recognizes the rare AGA arginine codon (Saxena
ScUbc13p-dependent synthesis of K63-linked Ub2. The comple-and Walker, 1992). Purification of tagged recombinant proteins fol-
menting factor was found predominantly in the salt eluate (volume,lowed standard procedures (e.g., Haldeman et al., 1997). For
4.5 ml). When fraction II was applied to the column without MgATP,ScUbc13p, a 40%±80% ammonium sulfate cut was dialyzed and
the factor was found predominantly in the unbound fraction.loaded onto a Q-Sepharose column; the washed column was eluted
with 0.2 M NaCl. The concentration of ScUbc13 was determined by
thiol ester assay with 125I-ubiquitin (Pickart and Vella, 1988). The GST-Ubc13 Affinity Chromatography
For Figure 3A, aliquots of the ubiquitin column salt eluate (50 ml)concentrations of H10-Mms2p and HsUbc13 were determined by
comparison to standards on Coomassie-stained gels. were treated with 2 mM iodoacetamide (10 min) to inactivate isopep-
tidases, quenched with DTT, and incubated with 20 ml of GSH beadsTo generate 63K±ubiquitin, K63C±ubiquitin was reductively N-meth-
ylated in 6 M urea (Hershko and Heller, 1985), dialyzed, and reacted carrying either z70 pmol of GST or z70 pmol of GST-HsUbc13 (in
10 mM Tris [pH 8], 1 mM EDTA, 1 mg/ml BSA, 50 mM NaCl, andwith ethyleneimine (Piotrowski et al., 1997). Yeast ubiquitins carrying
Cell
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0.5 mM DTT). The loaded beads were washed with 3 3 200 ml of Structure of tetraubiquitin shows how multiubiquitin chains can be
formed. J. Mol. Biol. 236, 601±609.buffer containing 50 mM NaCl and then eluted with 3 3 200 ml of
buffer containing 10 mM GSH. Fractions were concentrated to 50 Feldman, R.M.R., Correll, C.C., Kaplan, K.B., and Deshaies, R.J.
ml. For Figure 3B, 0.2 ml sample (salt eluate or buffer) was applied (1997). A complex of Cdc4p, Skp1p, and Cdc53p/cullin catalyzes
to 20 ml of beads carrying z70 pmol of GST-HsUBC13, and 3 3 ubiquitination of the phosphorylated CDK inhibitor Sic1p. Cell 91,
500 ml of buffer was used to wash and elute (fractions were concen- 221±230.
trated to 50 ml each). Elution buffer contained 0.1 M Tris (pH 8), 0.12 Finley, D., Sadis, S., Monia, B.P., Boucher, P., Ecker, D.J., Crooke,
M NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.5 mM DTT, 20 mg/ml BSA, and 20 mM GSH. S.T., and Chau, V. (1994). Inhibition of proteolysis and cell cycle
progression in a multiubiquitination-deficient yeast mutant. Mol.
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